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Interlopers 
Program Length: 68 Min.

This program is a fantastic assortment of stories about love at the end
of the world, dystopian futures, time-travel, witchcraft, bloody
catastrophes, violence, death, dark humour, and it offers up life
lessons for us all.

Along the Water’s Edge 
Jonathan Elliott | Canada | 2019 | 2 min | English

Along the Waters Edge is a short lyrical film that addresses the water
crises being faced by countless Indigenous communities across
Canada. Set in the near future, the film explores the potential impacts
these crises can have on Indigenous people's living in these
communities should the issues continue to be ignored.

Screening Online for 24 hours, starting at 7:00pm Friday Sept. 18
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This Bright Flash
Rylan Friday | Canada | 2019 | 8 min  | English

World War III has just started. Adam, a gay man on the verge of
divorce must make it back to his soon to be husband, Craig, to
reconcile and evacuate before the hydrogen bomb reaches Seattle.

Interloper 
Lawrence Hennigan | U.S. | 2019 | 12 min | English

David Murdoch is a Searcher: a government-sanctioned bounty hunter
from a future dystopia. His mission is to travel back in time to present-
day Los Angeles and capture a fugitive hiding in the past. Once he
meets his target, he begins to question his orders and his future.



 

Red Sky (Ciel rouge)
Ethan Corston | Canada | 2019 | 5 min | English

In a parallel reality, the apocalypse has wrecked havoc on Tyler’s
whole world.

J'ai joué à Dieu (I Played God)
Tania Jourdain | Canada | 2019 | 6 min | French with English
subtitles

Une fille est assise seule dans sa chambre, à ses pieds un sac à dos
bien rempli, devant ses yeux une croix et dans sa tête des envies de
vengeance...

Polar Tour
Dustin McGladrey | Canada | 2019 | 4 min | English

Three university friends embark on an adventure they hope never to
forget. They choose an exotic location in the Arctic to go polar bear
seeing for their Spring Break. In the middle of their first tour, the engine



of the rover breaks down. Now isolated and freezing in the dark, they
wait for rescue. With their morale at a real low, their isolation ends with
a chilling spring polar bear experience they did not plan for.

Highschool DRAMA
Kavarah Dunsford, Jenniah Peters, Cassidy Suggashie, Curtis
Suggashie, and Hosiah Turtle | Canada | 2019 | 5 min | English

When a love triangle turns ugly…

In Tents
Isaac Bowey, Kaleigh Goetzinger, TaangGunaay Grinder, Forest
Michealoff, Jacey Pollard and Olivia Wilson | Canada | 2019 | 10
min | English

Five friends have an intense camping trip.



Traveling with Turquoise
Maggie Borrowman, Gavin Peerless and Camellia Yovanovich |
Canada | 2019 | 13 min | English

A mockumentary about a self absorbed travel vlogger and what she
learns while traveling on Haida Gwaii.

 


